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Abstract
Against the backdrop of calls for a more just form of capitalism, this paper specifically focuses on the notion of
equality within capitalist societies and utilizes findings from a computer simulation to explore which of one two
fundamental principles, namely: (1) equality of opportunity; or (2) equality of outcome might better inform and guide
reform efforts to create more uniform distribution of wealth among members of society. In this study, Agent Based
Modeling (ABM), as a form of computer simulation was used to explore how the fundamental principles of equality
of opportunity or equality of outcome might impact wealth distribution in a capitalist society. A total of 800
simulations were run, where 400 of them incorporated the principle of equal opportunity and 400 incorporated the
principle of equal outcome. Each of the 800 simulations covered a period of 5 years. The most interesting insight
gained from this study is likely the finding that wealth distribution inequality is significantly lower if the distribution
of wealth is grounded in the principle of equal opportunity, instead of being grounded in the principle of equal
outcome. The other interesting finding is that the mean wealth, maximum wealth, and total wealth are all
significantly higher if the distribution of wealth is grounded in the principle of equal opportunity, instead of being
grounded in the principle of equal outcome. Both of these insights may initially seem somewhat counterintuitive, as
one might expect that wealth distribution inequality be lower if members in society all received equal share of the
resources upon which they stumbled. However, the findings of this study imply that equality of opportunity in a
capitalist society might create a more even distribution of wealth, as well as a greater degree of prosperity for its
members.
Keywords: capitalism, wealth distribution inequality, equality of opportunity, equality of outcome, computer
simulation
1. Introduction
Against the backdrop of calls for a more just form of capitalism, the purpose of this paper is to focus on the notion of
equality within capitalist societies and to utilize findings from a computer simulation to explore which of one two
fundamental principles, namely: (1) equality of opportunity; or (2) equality of outcome might better inform and guide
reform efforts to create more uniform distribution of wealth among members of society. In today’s global economy,
which has recently experienced several major financial crises, those looking for more equitable alternatives are
questioning the sustainability of modern capitalism. While there is a rising chorus of calls for an entirely different
paradigm in which to ground the global economy, individuals who have had significant experience in global finance
– such as Kenneth Rogoff, Professor if Economics and Public Policy at Harvard University and former Chief
Economist at the International Monetary Fund, or Edmund Phelps, 2006 Nobel Prize Winner in Economics and
Director of the Center on Capitalism and Society at Columbia University – do not see many viable options at present
that can dethrone the dominant Anglo-American paradigm (Rogoff, 2012; Shah, 2011). Rogoff (2012) suggests that
the most likely contenders might be Continental European Capitalism, “which combines generous health and social
benefits with reasonable working hours, long vacation periods, early retirement, and relatively equal income
distributions” or the Darwinian Capitalism that China employs, “with its fierce competition among export firms, a
weak social-safety net, and widespread government intervention” (p.60).
According to Rogoff (2012), the fundamental issue is that “in the broad sweep of history, all forms of capitalism are
ultimately transitional” (p. 60) and that what ever comes next has to be first and foremost has to be sustainable and –
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most imporrtantly – not ju
ust equitable fo
or this generatio
on, but the onee after it, in term
ms of the way wealth is distriibuted.
Against thee backdrop of such
s
calls for a more just form
m of capitalism
m, this paper sppecifically focuses on the nootion of
equality within capitalistt societies and
d utilizes findin
ngs from a coomputer simulaation to explorre which of onne two
fundamentaal principles, namely:
n
(1) equ
uality of opporrtunity; or (2) eequality of outccome might bettter inform andd guide
reform effo
orts to create more
m
uniform distribution of wealth
w
among m
members of soociety.
1.1 The No
otion of Equalitty
One of thee most typical points of critticism directed
d towards capiitalism is that it leads to ineequality of weealth, a
sentiment that
t often goes uncontested even
e
by those who
w are ardent supporters of capitalism (Booudreaux, 20022). The
debate in both
b
academicc and popular discourse is whether equaality ought to be establishedd in terms of where
individualss finally end up
p or where they
y initially begin
n when pursuin
ing the accumuulation of persoonal wealth (Phhillips,
2004). Thee notion of jud
dicial equality
y suggests thatt “an individuaal’s success inn life be indeppendent of irreelevant
characteristics, that is, off characteristicss that the individual should noot be responsibble for” (Calsaamiglia, 2009, pp. 273)
– including
g race, gender, or parents.
A fundameental implicatio
on of this notio
on is that every
y individual inn a given socieety should havee the same chaance to
be equally successful (Beerger, 1987). When
W
assessing
g whether or noot this type of eequality exists in any given society,
since it is difficult
d
– if no
ot impossible – to track how well
w each indivvidual is doingg, the evaluatioon is typically ccarried
out in aggrregate. The ex
xpectation is th
hat – for ideal equality - the total wealth pproduced shouuld be shared eequally
amongst all members of society.
s
When econ
nomists assess and report succh equality (orr inequality), onne of the mostt widely acceppted and used ttools is
the Gini Co
oefficient (Dorrfman, 1979), named
n
after th
he Italian statisstician Corradoo Gini, who deeveloped the m
measure
around the turn of the 20
0th century (Giini, 1909). Thee Gini Coefficiient is groundeed in the Loreenz curve, which is a
visual depiiction of the gaap between thee ideal line of wealth distribuution and the aactual cumulattive distributionn for a
given popu
ulation (see Fig
gure 1). The Giini Coefficientt is the ratio off the area repreesented by the gap in relationn to the
total area of
o the trianglee formed by th
he line of perffect equity andd the two axess. In this visuaal representatioon, the
further the Lorenz curve sways away from
f
the line of
o perfect equiity, the larger tthe gap gets – hence resultinng in a
larger Ginii Coefficient, which
w
suggestss a greater ineq
quality of weaalth distributionn. In an ideal society, wheree every
member were to receive an equal sharee of the total wealth
w
produceed, the Lorenz curve would ssit right on top of the
perfect linee of equity and the Gini coeffficient would be
b zero.

Figure 1. The Lorenzz curve and thee Gini coefficieent
1.2 Wealth Distribution and
a Equality arround the Glob
be
If one weree to look at thee economic data produced by the Organisatiion for Econom
mic Co-operatiion and Develoopment
(OECD), which
w
has been
n monitoring th
he economic and
a social welllbeing of peopple around the globe for the last 50
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years, it is easy to see that wealth distribution equality – for the majority of countries being tracked (17 out of 24) –
is not heading in the right direction (OECD, 2011a). As Table 1 illustrates, for many countries, the Gini Coefficient
calculated in 2008 has gone up, compared to levels recorded in 1985. In its Inequality Report, OECD states that
“income inequalities are one of the most visible manifestations of differences in living standards within each country”
and that a high inequality in wealth distribution generally implies “a waste of human resources, in the form of a large
share of the population out of work or trapped in low-paid and low-skilled jobs” (OECD, 2011a, p. 80).
It is likely an understatement to suggest that the global economy incorporates an intricate network of local economies
that yields a very complex set of dynamics. Under the influence of these dynamics, the growing inequality in wealth
distribution is pushing policymakers to come up with ways to create a more just and equal economic system (OECD,
2011b) – regardless of the type or extent of capitalism being employed in any given local economy. The fact still
remains that any effort in this direction will inevitably have to take into account what type of equality needs to be set
as a priority, when crafting new or revising existing policies.
Table 1. Gini coefficients and rankings of OECD countries
COUNTRY
CURRENT RANK
2008 LEVEL
+/- (1985 LEVEL)
Australia
26
0.34
0.64
Austria
9
0.26
0.41
Belgium
6
0.26
0.33
Canada
23
0.32
0.40
Chile
34
0.49
Czech Republic
4
0.26
1.14
Denmark
2
0.25
Estonia
21
0.32
Finland
8
0.26
1.16
France
12
0.29
-0.10
Germany
15
0.30
0.72
Greece
18
0.31
-0.76
10
0.27
-0.01
Hungary
Iceland
16
0.30
Ireland
13
0.29
-0.65
Israel
30
0.37
Italy
27
0.34
0.36
Japan
24
0.33
0.37
Korea
20
0.32
Luxembourg
11
0.29
0.48
Mexico
33
0.48
Netherlands
14
0.29
0.32
New Zealand
25
0.33
0.86
Norway
3
0.25
0.54
Poland
19
0.31
Portugal
29
0.35
-0.17
Slovak Republic
5
0.26
Slovenia
1
0.24
Spain
22
0.32
-0.53
Sweden
7
0.26
1.10
Switzerland
17
0.30
Turkey
32
0.41
-0.26
United Kingdom
28
0.34
0.77
United States
31
0.38
0.48
OECD Average
0.31
0.33
Source: OECD (2011a), Income inequality, in OECD Factbook 2011-2012: Economic, Environmental and Social
Statistics, OECD Publishing.
The debate as to how a more uniform wealth distribution can be achieved - and at what economic, social, and
political cost – will likely continue for the foreseeable future. Furthermore, whether the future of capitalism should
embrace equality of opportunity or equality of outcome, when trying to create greater equality in wealth distribution,
will likely be a dominant thread within that discussion. This study’s findings hope to contribute to the conversation
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by depictin
ng – through the
t use of com
mputer simulattion – the pottential impact of how the chhoice betweenn equal
opportunity
y and equal outtcome might im
mpact wealth distribution.
d
2. Methods
dy, Agent Baseed Modeling (A
ABM), as a forrm of computeer simulation (D
Dooley, 2002),, was used to eexplore
In this stud
how the fun
ndamental prin
nciples of equaality of opportu
unity or equalitty of outcome m
might impact w
wealth distribuution in
a capitalistt society. Thee simulation model
m
was coded in Java-bbased NetLogoo language, w
which was origginally
developed by The Centeer for Connectted Learning and
a Computer--Based Modelling at Northw
western Univerrsity in
I (Wilensky, 2008). NetLog
go, a cross-plaatform multi-aggent programm
mable modelinng environmennt, uses
Evanston IL
ABM to sttudy the interaction between multiple heterrogeneous ageents, and the sttructures that eemerge as a reesult of
their interaaction over timee.
2.1 Researcch Question an
nd Hypotheses
Based on th
he definition and
a nature of th
he variables in
nvestigated in tthis study, the main research question was:: “How
does the choice between
n the principlee of equal opportunity and tthe principle oof equal outcoome influence wealth
n (in)equality in any given society?”
s
Answ
wering this quuestion requiredd that the folloowing hypotheeses be
distribution
tested:


H1: Th
here is a signifficant differencce between the mean Gini Cooefficient for soocieties where wealth is distrributed
based on
o the principlle of equal opp
portunity and th
hose where weealth is distribuuted based on tthe principle off equal
outcom
me;



H2: Th
here is a signifficant relationsship between th
he mean Gini Coefficient and population llevels in all soccieties,
irrespeective of whetther wealth is distributed based on the pprinciple of eqqual opportunnity or whetheer it is
distributed based on the principle of equal outcom
me; and



H3: Th
here is a signifi
ficant relationsship between po
opulation sizess and the meann values for meean wealth, maaximum
wealth, and total weealth gained in
i all societiess, irrespective of whether w
wealth is distrributed based on the
ple of equal opp
portunity or whether it is disttributed basedd on the principple of equal outtcome.
princip

2.2 Simulattion Model
The NetLo
ogo model (Wilensky, 1998)) programmed for this studyy was a variatiion of the Suggarscape modeel – an
application
n of complexity
y theory to soccial sciences – aimed at obserrving social beehaviors, whilee they emerge from a
set of simp
ple agent rules (Epstein & Axtell,
A
1996). Individuals cconstituting thee societies sim
mulated in thiss study
traveled aro
ound in a virtu
ual lattice, seek
king and collectting wealth ov er the course oof a specific tim
me period. Unlike the
original Su
ugarscape mod
del, individuals in this model were not programmed to consume any of their wealth
throughoutt the simulation, in order to control for in
ndividual variaance in consum
mption and sollely focus on wealth
accumulatiion. Whatever wealth individ
duals collected during the sim
mulation remainned with them until the very end of
the simulattion. The interfface for the sim
mulation is depiicted in Figuree 2.

Figure
F
2. The siimulation moddel interface
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2.3 Simulattion Runs
A total of 800
8 simulation
ns were run, wh
here 400 of theem incorporateed the principlee of EQUAL O
OPPORTUNIT
TY and
400 incorporated the prin
nciple of EQUA
AL OUTCOME
E. Each of the 800 simulationns covered a pperiod of 5 yearrs (i.e.,
1825 days)). For each sim
mulation, the folllowing initial conditions werre set up:
-

a rando
om population between 2 and
d 15,000 indiviiduals were ranndomly distribuuted across a vvirtual society lattice,
consistting of 1680 ceells (i.e., a 42 by
b 40 matrix);

-

$1 of personal
p
wealth
h was assigned
d to each individual; and

-

a rando
om amount of wealth
w
between
n $1 and $50 was
w allocated rrandomly throuughout the sociietal lattice.

Once each
h simulation started running
g, the individu
uals randomlyy positioned accross the sociietal lattice beehaved
according to
t the followin
ng rules on any given day:
-

individ
duals looked north,
n
east, sou
uth, and west – within a rangge of four cellls in each direection - to deteermine
where the greatest po
otential wealth
h was positioneed and proceedded one step inn that directionn (choosing a random
directio
on, if all four directions
d
preseented the samee potential);

-

if the new cell on which
w
an indiv
vidual had landed containedd wealth that ccould be collected and if noo other
individ
duals were pressent on that sam
me cell, then the
t individual rretained the enntire amount off wealth availaable on
that cell – however, if
i there were otther individuals on that same cell and:

-

o

if the weaalth distributio
on principle for
f that simullation run haad been initiaally set to EQ
QUAL
OPPORTUN
NITY, then on
nly one of the individuals onn that cell – rrandomly seleccted by the sysstem –
retained the entire wealth available on th
hat cell; or

o

h distribution principle
p
for th
hat simulation rrun had been innitially set to E
EQUAL OUTC
COME,
if the wealth
then all the individuals on
n that cell retained an equal pportion of the eentire wealth aavailable on that cell;
and

the weealth to be collected througho
out the social lattice
l
was reg enerated and rreallocated in a random mannner for
the new
w day that follo
owed.

Figure 2 illlustrates the diifference in thee wealth distribution logic b etween the two principles teested in this stuudy. In
the case off EQUAL OPP
PORTUNITY, all individualss landing on a cell have an eequal chance oof obtaining thhe total
wealth avaailable in the cell
c on which they
t
land on any
a given day, but only (a raandomly selectted) one walkss away
with the total wealth. In the
t case of EQ
QUAL OUTCO
OME, the total wealth availabble in the cell oon which they land is
equally div
vided amongst all and each walks
w
away witth an equal shaare. Needless tto say, if only one individuaal lands
on a cell (w
with no other in
ndividuals on that
t same cell) then both scennarios yield thee same result – the individuall walks
away with the total wealth available in the
t cell.

Figuree 3. Equal oppo
ortunity versuss equal outcom
me
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2.4 Data Analysis
At the end of each simulation run, the data collected for the corresponding 1825 days was stored in an IBM SPPS
data file for subsequent analysis. The independent variables consisted of: population size and opportunity type. The
dependent variables consisted of: Gini Coefficient, mean wealth, maximum wealth, and total wealth gained.
Descriptive statistics (frequency analysis) and inferential statistics (correlation, t-tests, and ANOVA) were employed
to analyze data collected for the 800 simulation runs. Histograms were produced to depict the differences in mean
wealth and wealth quintiles for the wealth distribution principles examined in the study. Finally, graphs were also
produced at each step of the simulation runs to monitor the Lorenz curve, Gini Coefficient, and wealth quintiles over
time.
2.5 Limitations
The generalizability of the findings of this study will be limited, namely due to the fact that this is an experimental
design that greatly simplifies a very complex set of social and economic dynamics. Without further research, it
would be difficult to suggest that the findings of this study will apply for all real life scenarios. In particular, it should
be noted that it is extremely challenging - if not impossible - to isolate and observe the effects of just the two
principles - namely that of equal opportunity and equal outcome in economic transactions, while blocking out all
other factors that might impact the way wealth is distributed. Undoubtedly, there are other individual, organizational,
and environmental factors that will interact with, moderate, cancel out, or distort the effect of the variables examined
in this study.
3. Results
The descriptives and correlations for the 400 equal opportunity runs are summarized in Table 2. For this group of
runs, the key findings were: (a) population size was positively and significantly correlated with maximum wealth and
total wealth; and (b) the Gini Coefficient was negatively and significantly correlated with mean wealth. The
correlation amongst mean wealth, max wealth, and total wealth was positive and significant, as expected. All
correlations were significant at p < .01.
The descriptives and correlations for the 400 equal outcome runs are summarized in Table 3. For this group of runs,
the key findings were: (a) population size was positively and significantly correlated with the Gini Coefficient, but
negatively and significantly mean wealth, maximum wealth and total wealth; and (b) the Gini Coefficient was
negatively and significantly correlated with mean wealth, maximum wealth, and total wealth. The correlation
amongst mean wealth, max wealth, and total wealth was positive and significant, as expected.
Table 3. Descriptives and correlations for EQUAL OUTCOME runs

M
POP
GINI
MEAN WLTH
MAX WLTH
TOT WLTH

SD

POP

7309 4379
.170 .065 .877**
346
47
-.731**
599
559 -.798**
1M 314K -.577**

GINI
-.762**
-.769**
-.402**

MEAN
WLTH

MAX
WLTH

TOT
WLTH

.983**
.013**

.139**

-

N = 400
** Significant (p < .01)
As summarized in Table 4, a t-test conducted to compare the means for the Gini Coefficient, mean wealth, maximum
wealth, and total wealth between the 400 equal opportunity runs and the 400 equal outcome runs revealed that the
mean Gini Coefficient was significantly lower for equal opportunity runs and that the means for mean wealth,
maximum wealth, and total wealth for the same group were significantly higher than those for the equal outcome
runs. The t values were all significant at p < .001.
Table 4. T-test between EQUAL OPPORTUNITY and EQUAL OUTCOME groups
EQ OPP
GINI
MEAN WLTH
MAX WLTH
TOTAL WLTH
N = 400 for each group

.051
2939
3858
22M

EQ OUT
.170
346
599
1M

t

df

36.79***
-106.48***
-112.71***
-34.242***

798
798
798
798

*** Significant (p < .001)
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As summaarized in Tablee 5, an ANOV
VA test was conducted to com
mpare the meaans for the Gini Coefficient,, mean
wealth, maaximum wealth
h, and total weealth between the
t 400 equal opportunity ruuns – for the llow (2 to 49999), mid
(5000 to 99
999) and high (10000 to 150
000) population
n size groups. The key findinngs were that: (a) the mean for the
Gini Coeffficient did not show significcant variance by
b population size; and (b) tthe mean for m
mean wealth ddid not
show significant variancee by population
n size.
Table 5. AN
NOVA among
gst population groups
g
for EQU
UAL OPPORT
TUNITY
F

df

GINI
3.02
399
MEAN
.366
399
WLTH
MAX
35.07***
399
WLTH
TOTAL
399
1426.60***
WLTH
N = 125 for LOW (2 to 4999); N = 153 for MID (5000
0 to 9999); N = 122 for HIGH
H (10000 to 155000)
*** Signifiicant (p < .001))
As illustraated in Figure 4, the plot off wealth quinttiles for the loow, mid, and high populatiion size groupps also
supported the
t findings off the ANOVA test.
t
Figure 4 shows
s
that the wealth distribuution remainedd the same regaardless
of population size.

Figure 4. Wealth quintiles for EQUAL
L OPPORTUN
NITY
As summaarized in Tablee 6 an ANOVA
A test was con
nducted to com
mpare the meaans for the Ginni Coefficient,, mean
wealth, maaximum wealth
h, and total weaalth between th
he 400 equal ouutcome runs – for the low (22 to 4999), midd (5000
to 9999) an
nd high (10000 to 15000) po
opulation size groups. The kkey findings w
were that: (a) thhe mean for thhe Gini
Coefficientt showed signiificant variance by populatio
on size; and (bb) the mean foor mean wealthh showed signnificant
variance by
y population size.
As illustraated in Figure 5, the plot off wealth quinttiles for the loow, mid, and high populatiion size groupps also
supported the findings of
o the ANOVA
A test. Figuree 5 shows thaat the wealth ddistribution diisplayed variannce by
population size – with inccreasing wealth
h distribution inequality, as ppopulation size increased.
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Figure 5. Wealth quin
ntiles for EQU
UAL OUTCOM
ME
Figure 6 prresents a clear visual
v
depictio
on of the way wealth
w
was disttributed differeently between tthe equal oppoortunity
runs and th
he equal outcom
me runs. Not on
nly is the mean
n for the Gini C
Coefficient low
wer for equal oopportunity, thee range
in which itt fluctuates is also
a much narrrower than the range observeed for equal ouutcome. This grraph provides further
support to the ANOVA findings
f
that while
w
populatio
on size significcantly and possitively affects the Gini Coeffficient
for equal outcome runs, itt has no signifiicant impact fo
or equal opporttunity runs.

Figuree 6. Gini coefficient range by type of equaliity
h data collected during the siimulation runs consisted of hhistograms plottted for
The final set of analyses conducted with
w
As can be seen in Figu
ure 7, the distrribution of the 400 means reccorded during tthe equal oppoortunity
the mean wealth.
runs resem
mbles a natural distribution.
d
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Figure 7. Histo
ogram of mean
n wealth for EQ
QUAL OPPOR
RTUNITY
Meanwhilee, as can be seeen in Figure 8,
8 the distribution of the 4000 means recordded during thee equal outcom
me runs
resembles an
a exponentiall distribution.

TCOME
Figure 8. Hiistogram of meean wealth for EQUAL OUT
4. Discussiion
The resultss of the study support
s
the first hypothesis th
hat is a significcant difference between the m
mean Gini Coeffficient
for societiees where weallth is distributted based on the
t principle oof equal opportunity and thhose where weealth is
distributed
d based on thee principle of equal
e
outcomee. Based on thhe findings, G
Gini Coefficients were signifficantly
lower in instances wherre the wealth was distributeed based on tthe principle of equal oppoortunity. The wealth
distribution
n inequality waas lower when the process waas grounded in the principle oof equal opporttunity.
The resultss of the study partially suppo
ort the second hypothesis thaat there is a siignificant relationship betweeen the
mean Gini Coefficient an
nd population levels in all so
ocieties, irresppective of whetther wealth is distributed baased on
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the principle of equal opportunity or whether it is distributed based on the principle of equal outcome. While this
relationship existed at a significant level for instances where the wealth was distributed based on the principle of
equal outcome – with higher population levels leading to higher Gini Coefficients – the relationship was not
significant for instances where the wealth was distributed based on the principle of equal opportunity. For equal
opportunity runs, the Gini Coefficient did not change significantly with increases in population size.
The results of the study also provided partial support for the third hypothesis that there is a significant relationship
between population sizes and the mean values for mean wealth, maximum wealth, and total wealth gained in all
societies, irrespective of whether wealth is distributed based on the principle of equal opportunity or whether it is
distributed based on the principle of equal outcome. The mean wealth, maximum wealth, and total wealth observed
during the equal opportunity runs were all significantly higher than those observed during the equal outcome runs.
However, the mean wealth in equal opportunity runs was not significantly related to population size, whereas in
equal outcome runs it was.
4.1 Implications
The most interesting insight gained from this study is likely the finding that wealth distribution inequality is
significantly lower if the distribution of wealth is grounded in the principle of equal opportunity, instead of being
grounded in the principle of equal outcome. The other interesting finding is that the mean wealth, maximum wealth,
and total wealth are all significantly higher if the distribution of wealth is grounded in the principle of equal
opportunity, instead of being grounded in the principle of equal outcome. Both of these insights may initially seem
somewhat counterintuitive, as one might expect that wealth distribution inequality be lower if members in society all
received equal share of the resources upon which they stumbled. However, the findings of this study imply that
equality of opportunity in a capitalist society might create a more even distribution of wealth, as well as a greater
degree of prosperity for its members.
As indicated earlier, this simulation is an experiment that compares the two principles discussed in strong isolation
from other economic and social factors. Therefore, it is not wise to make generalizations. However, the significant
findings surfacing from this study might give researchers and policy makers something to think about the next time
they engage in a discussion that involves the notion of equality. Friedman & Friedman (1990) stated there were three
categories for human equality: (1) equality in the eyes of God; (2) equality of opportunity; and (3) equality of
outcome – accepting the first as the Creator’s discretion, singling out the second as liberty and labeling the third as
socialism. Friedman & Friedman are not alone in their inclination to make such associations. Berger (1986) also
defends equality of opportunity in pursuit of liberty and states that there is no evidence foe a Lorenz curve type of
relationship between capitalism and development. While the findings of this study will not quell discussions as to
whether individuals and societies are better off under the principle of equal opportunity, as they would be under the
principle of equal outcome, it just might introduce a new perspective for both those defending and those opposing
equality of opportunity.
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